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T here has been a strong push for 
states to adopt stricter pay equity 
laws and to increase enforcement 

of efforts to combat pay inequities for 
those individuals in certain protected 
classes, including women and individu-
als of color.  Many states, including 
Illinois, have prioritized pay equity by 
passing laws designed to reduce wage 
gaps.  In 2021, the Illinois Equal Pay Act 
(“IEPA”) was amended to require pri-
vate businesses, including manufactur-
ers, with 100 or more employees in the 
State of Illinois (“covered businesses”), 
who are required to file an EEO-1 Report 
with the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, to obtain an Illinois Equal 
Pay Registration Certificate (the 
“Certificate”) by March 23, 2024, and 
every two years thereafter.  

On January 24, 2022, the Illinois 
Department of Labor (“IDOL”) issued a 
press release announcing that it would 
communicate directly with covered busi-
nesses when it is time for them to submit 
their applications for the Certificate.  
According to the IDOL, each covered 
business will receive no less than 120 
days advance notice of the deadline to 
submit their application for the 
Certificate. The first group of Illinois 
covered businesses were notified that 
their deadline to submit their applica-
tion for the Certificate is May 25, 2022; 
the second group of covered businesses 
were notified that their deadline is June 
22, 2022.  Future deadlines will incre-
mentally be issued.  Because the IDOL is 
randomly selecting covered businesses 
to whom to send notices, a manufacturer 
that is a covered business may not 
receive its assigned registration date 
until as late as 2023. 

Any manufacturer that is a covered 
business should, if not already done so, 
register with the IDOL by providing the 
IDOL with the contact information of 
key personnel members to ensure that 
future communications and notices from 

the IDOL will be received by someone at 
the manufacturer.  To this end, the IDOL 
is requesting the names and email 
addresses of three key business person-
nel from every covered business.  
Importantly, the IDOL’s failure to assign 
a registration date does not exempt a 
covered business from compliance.

If a manufacturer does not currently 
employ 100 or more employees in 
Illinois, registration with the IDOL is not 
required.  However, any manufacturer 
that subsequently employs 100 or more 
employees in Illinois is required to sub-
mit to the IDOL the requested contact 
information by January 1 of the follow-
ing year and will then be assigned a date 
by which it must apply to obtain the 
Certificate.  If a manufacturer receives a 
notice from the IDOL to recertify for its 
Certificate, and at that time the manufac-
turer employs fewer than 100 employees 
in Illinois, the manufacturer must certify 
in writing to the IDOL that it is exempt 
from the IEPA certification and reporting 
requirements.  

It is strongly recommended that in 
advance of receiving notice from the 
IDOL with your deadline to submit your 
application for the Certificate, manufac-
turers who are covered employers 
should begin reviewing and gathering 
the relevant data and documents needed 
to complete and submit the application, 
which includes “wage records” and an 
“Equal Pay Compliance Statement.”  
Manufacturers also are strongly encour-
aged to identify and correct any pay 
equity concerns discovered while 
reviewing their pay data. 

Regarding “wage records,” the IEPA 
requires all covered businesses to submit 
a copy of their most recently filed EEO-1 
report to the IDOL.  Additionally, all 
covered businesses must compile a list 
of data for all their Illinois-based 
employees during the past calendar year. 
The IDOL released a template that cov-
ered businesses may use for this pur-

pose, which requires covered businesses 
to provide information on their Illinois-
based employees, separated by gender 
and the race and ethnicity categories as 
reported in their most recently filed 
EEO-1 report, as well as the county in 
which the employee works, the date the 
employee started working for the cov-
ered business, and any other informa-
tion the IDOL deems necessary to deter-
mine if pay equity exists among employ-
ees and to report the total wages paid to 
each employee during the past calendar 
year, rounded to the nearest $100.

Regarding the Equal Pay Compliance 
Statement, covered businesses must sub-
mit a filing fee of $150.00 and a state-
ment signed by a corporate officer, legal 
counsel, or authorized agent certifying 
the following:

• That the business complies with the 
IEPA and “other relevant laws,” includ-
ing Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, the federal Equal Pay Act of 1963, 
the Illinois Human Rights Act, and the 
Illinois Equal Wage Act;

• That the average compensation for 
female and minority employees is not 
consistently below the average compen-
sation (as determined by the US 
Department of Labor) for its male and 
nonminority employees within each of 
the major job categories in the EEO-1 
report for which an employee is expect-
ed to perform work, taking into account 
such factors as length of service, require-
ments of specific jobs, experience, skill, 
effort, responsibility, working conditions 
of the job, education or training, job 
location, use of a collective bargaining 
agreement, or other “mitigating” factors;  

• That the business does not restrict 
employees of one sex to certain job clas-
sifications, and makes retention and pro-
motion decisions without regard to sex;

• That wage and benefit disparities 



are corrected when identified to ensure 
compliance with the equal pay and dis-
crimination laws;

• How often wages and benefits are 
evaluated;

• The approach the business takes in 
determining the level of wages and ben-
efits to pay its employees.

Within 45 calendar days, after receipt 
of the application, the IDOL must pro-
vide the covered business either with a 
compliance certificate, or a statement 
explaining why an application was 
rejected.  If the IDOL rejects the applica-
tion, a covered business will have 30 
days after receiving the rejection notice 
to cure any deficiencies in the applica-
tion.  A covered business that fails to 
make a good faith effort to comply with 
or engages in multiple violations of the 
laws identified in the compliance certifi-
cation may result in suspension or revo-
cation of a Certification, as well civil 
penalties of up to $10,000.

The IDOL’s receipt of an application, 
or the IDOL’s issuance of a Certificate, 
does not establish that a covered busi-
ness is in full compliance with the IEPA.  
Nor is the IDOL’s issuance of a Certificate 
a defense against an IPEA violation 
found by the IDOL, or a basis for mitiga-
tion of damages.  

Per the IEPA, any individually identi-
fiable information submitted to the IDOL 
within or related to an equal pay regis-
tration application, or otherwise provid-
ed by a covered business as part of its 
equal pay compliance statement, will be 
considered confidential information and 
exempt from disclosure under the Illinois 
Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”).  
However, the job category and the aver-
age hourly wage by county for each cov-
ered businesses’ Illinois based employ-
ee’s gender, race and ethnicity category 
on the registration certificate are not 
confidential information and subject to 
disclosure under FOIA.  A covered busi-
nesses’ current employees may request 

data regarding their job classification or 
title and the pay for that classification; 
however, no individually identifiable 
information may be provided to an 
employee making this request.  The 
IDOL also may share data and identifia-
ble information with the Illinois 
Department of Human Rights or the 
Illinois Attorney General’s office. Finally, 
the IDOL’s decision to issue, deny, 
revoke, or suspend an EPRC is consid-

ered public information.
Manufacturers who are covered 

employers and have questions related to 
the process described above, or who 
seek to remedy pay disparity amongst 
its workforce, should contact experi-
enced employment counsel to assist 
them.  
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